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Dede Wilsey and
Alexis Traina

SAN FRANCISCO

OR A NGE COU N T Y

SAN
FRANCISCO
Alexis Traina and
Claiborne Swanson Frank

WHAT:

“Real to real”
PhotoGraphy Exhibit
The De young museum
WHERE:

An actor
was hired to
impersonate the
famous subject
of Diane Arbus’
“Mrs. H”
photograph.

Back row: Alec Soth, Ryan McGinley,
Daniel Lefcourt; front: Cox, “Mrs.
Henry,” Traina and Moore

MULBERRY
Store Opening Party
Union Square

Connie Nielsen
and Jennifer
Siebel Newsom

WHERE:

To celebrate its new three-story store,
Mulberry hosted a party with five gorgeous
and influential co-hosts: Jennifer Siebel
Newsom, Connie Nielsen, Sabrina Buell,
Rachael Mann and Mackenzie Burdick. In
keeping with their English roots, the store’s
retro-chic second-floor space showcased an
exhibition of Anglo photography from the
past few decades (including portraits of Kate
Moss and Julie Andrews in drag!) chosen
from British Vogue archives. —N.F.

Oysters from
London’s
J. Sheekey

DJ Zen Freeman
spun Britpop.

Rachael Mann

Maggie Rizer

A vitrine with
small leather
goods on the
mezzanine

.com

The Grant Avenue storefront

WHAT:
TOP: ALL IMAGES CLAUDINE GOSSETT/COURTESY OF DREW ALTIZER PHOTOGRAPHY. BOTTOM: COURTESY OF MULBERRY.

Trevor Traina presented favorite images from
his extensive photography collection to friends
and family at reception in Golden Gate Park.
His mother, Dede Wilsey, presided over Wilsey
Court before going into the exhibit to view the
Arbuses, Avedons and new work from artists
Roe Ethridge and Ryan McGinley. The Swansons poured their own wines and opted for
Napa’s Gott’s Roadside burgers and fries for
casual party fare. With impromptu photo sessions and two models dressed as the infamous
Arbus twins, guests felt as though they were
seeing art come to life. —Nicki Richesin
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Trevor Traina and
Kevin Moore

Julian Cox, Leslie
Berriman and
Nion McEvoy

CHIC AG O

DA L L A S

HOUS TON

L A S V EGA S

LOS A NGE L E S
The open kitchen and
seating areas at Comal

WHAT:

Three Hot
Restaurants
We’re hungry
WHY:

A TEMPORARY OFFERING

Don’t get too attached to the
menu at the oft-changing FoodLab. The restaurant hosts rotating Bay
Area chefs, part of the pop-up food/fashion/retail concept on the ground floor of
the Mid-Market Renoir Hotel. Next door,
Rio Grande slings cocktails and the notfor-profit Luggage Store Gallery showcases local artists and designers. (atemporaryoffering.com) —Anna Blessing

CRAFTSMAN AND WOLVES

.com

310

At pastry chef William Werner’s contemporary patisserie
in the Mission, you’ll devour sweet
treats and savory muffins (like “The
Rebel Within”) in a wolfish gulp. Consider a box lunch (petit sandwich, house
pickle, fruit and petits gâteaux) and
head to Dolores Park for a picnic.
(craftsman-wolves.com) —N.F.

COMAL

A selection of sweets at
Craftsman and Wolves

Phish’s long-time band
manager, John Paluska, has
teamed up with ex–Delfina chef Matt
Gandin to fire up the downtown Berkeley spot with nontraditional, feisty
Mexican dishes. The Bon Vivants have
even created an all-Mexican cocktail
menu. (comalberkeley.com)—N.F.

WHAT:

STORES We Love

CAVALIER

The towering loftlike space in
the Tenderloin district showcases interior designer Jay
Jeffers’ unique mix of vintage
and contemporary pieces.
We’re coveting his debut collection of smart tailored furniture (Kingsley and Coulter
sofas and hand-embroidered
ottomans), feathered skulls
by Laurence Le Constant
and Alex & Lee jewelry, all
designed exclusively for the
shop. (cavaliergoods.com)

HEATH CERAMICS

The Sausalito-based design
brand converted a linen and
laundry facility into a breathtaking new shop and factory
featuring a gallery space, a
chef’s kitchen with local foodie
items and a Blue Bottle Coffee
cafe. The glass factory walls
give patrons the chance to see
artisans at work, while the tile
showroom features rotating
design installations and a tile
bar for planning out projects.
(heathceramics.com) 

LE LABO

You’ll feel as though you
stepped into a high school
chemistry class upon entering the new Pacific Heights
apothecary, outfitted with
beakers and an array of elixirs
used to create fragrances. The
perfume maker uses materials
imported from France to concoct 12 unisex fragrances (like
Bergamot 22 or Rose 31),
which are produced on-site as
a scent or candle.
(lelabofragrances.com)

MARCH

Like a scene from a Nancy
Meyers movie, March’s lightfilled interiors feature collections that will make your
fantasy kitchen dreams come
true. It’s not complicated when
you have all manner of shining
copper cookware, cutlery and
bespoke butcher block tables
to choose from. Stock your
pantry with preserves, olive oil,
vinegars and spices from its
artisanal March Pantry label.
(marchsf.com)

ROBERTA FREYMANN

Beloved by New Yorkers,
Roberta Freymann brings her
colorful designs to the Fillmore.
Inside you’ll discover linen
and silk tunics and dresses, in
addition to a selection of accessories, like beaded clutches
and pom-pom-edged scarves—
all spoils from Freymann’s
far-flung travels. Rumor has
it she’s also slated to open a
Roberta Roller Rabbit lifestyle shop in Marin County.
(robertafreymann.com) —N.F.

LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP: COURTESY OF A TEMPORARY OFFERING. COURTESY OF CRAFTSMAN & WOLVES. COURTESY OF COMAL. BOTTOM: COURTESY OF CAVALIER.
COURTESY OF HEATH CERAMICS. COURTESY OF LABO. COURTESY OF MARCH. COURTESY OF ROBERTA FREYMANN.

A Temporary
Offering’s Rio
Grande pop-up
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WHAT:

RESTORATION
HARDWARE
BECAUSE IT’LL MAKE
YOU HOUSE-PROUD
WHY:

Not everyone
has the space to
hang a starburst
chandelier,”
says Fulk. “By putting it on the floor, you
don’t have to worry about ceiling height
or electrifying it. To me, this piece is fun. It
has a sense of humor.” Sputnik floor lamp,
$595; restorationhardware.com

The Madsen
sofa is pared
dowN—the
bones of what
good design is,”

FULK: TYLER GOURLEY. FRIEDMAN: ALEX FARNUM. FURNITURE: COURTESY OF RESTORATION HARDWARE (4)

I’ve always
been a fan
of classic,
utilitarian
chairs,”

Fulk says, “and this color adds so
much exuberance. These Hagen
chairs would be wonderful
around a big classic table or a
small, round glass table.” $99

I love the
clubby look
of distressed
leather,”

Fulk says of the Maxime sofa: “It feels
very familiar, full of character, like it’s
got a story to tell. And then, in contrast
to that, you have the sexy tuck-and-roll
upholstery at the frame.” $3,195
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says San Francisco-based designer Ken Fulk.
The dapper social butterfly has decorated homes
for Silicon Valley heavyweights Mark Pincus and
Jeremy Stoppelman and designed events like the
Jean Paul Gaultier exhibition gala at the De Young
Museum in March. The look gets extra points for
versatility, too. “You can float a sofa like this between lots of interiors,” Fulk says. “And frankly,
it’s terribly comfortable.” $2,995

It used to be that you
needed a house in the
country, or at least
a floor-through loft,
to purchase one of
the massive leather
sectionals from Restoration Hardware.
The same was true of
their heroically proportioned chandeliers and
headboards. Well, not any more. The venerable
home design company has released a collection
of furniture designed for intimate rooms. Big
Style/Small Spaces offers up tailored versions
of Restoration classics (handsome plank tables,
chesterfield sofas), as well as some fresh ideas
(lean, mid-century-inspired seating, statementmaking floor lamps) that help you make the
most of your space, be it a city apartment or a
cottage by the sea. “We call it a collection of
epic proportions,” says Gary Friedman, chairman and CEO of Restoration Hardware. Directing attention to the cover of the collection’s
sourcebook, which features a climber scaling
Abraham Lincoln’s nose at Mount Rushmore,
Friedman adds, “And good design is all about
proportions.” —Damaris Colhoun

